SINGAPORE, April 2016 – Indulging their pet is often the most gratifying feeling for a pet owner. At Regent Singapore, furry four-legged friends are welcome to a pampering five-star staycation in the Hotel’s comfortable pet-friendly accommodation.

From a personalised PuppyPack complete with a chew toy, dog treats and pet necessities, to a handy off-site dog-walking map, the Hotel has meticulously prepared a range of amenities designed to provide the ultimate retreat for pet owners and their pets.

“Pets are seen as part of the family. A lot of time, energy and love is put into taking care of them and it is sometimes not easy to be away from them. With our Pet Staycation Package, we are providing pet owners with the option to get some rest and recreation, while still having their pets close to them. Just like how we welcome our guests, we want to extend the same hospitality and comfort to pets, which is why our team has put this together,” says Regent Singapore General Manager Peter Draminsky.

In collaboration with local luxury pet boutique Woofer&Purrlensky, the Hotel offers a complimentary microfibre towel for pets to enjoy the softest smooth touch afterbath feel. Pet owners wanting to further pamper their pooch or take home the experience can turn to the in-room pet “minibar” basket, which features a curated selection of pet products ranging from handmade natural bar soaps ($28), hand knit wool headrests ($22), coat tamers ($38) and other grooming accessories.

Pet dining in the Hotel is also another luxurious treat as canines can lap up bites like The Rin Tin Tin, a succulent sirloin burger with chopped vegetables, while feline friends can lick up the Cat’s Meow, a serving of baked tuna or salmon. But knowing that some pets have their own diet plan, Executive Chef Simone Cerea and his culinary team are also available for customised meals upon request. “Preparing a meal for a pet can be very sensitive, so it is essential to keep pet owners involved in the process. These discussions are important for my team and every detail is taken into consideration to ensure that the meals are prepared according to the guests’ specific requirements,” he says.
With luxurious accommodations, pampering amenities and renowned Four Seasons service, Regent Singapore promises a barking good pet staycation retreat for animal lovers and their friends.

The Pet Staycation Package includes the following exclusive welcome amenities*:
- Specially customised PuppyPack
- Woofer&Purrlensky Microfibre towel (subject to availability)
- Pet bed
- Water and food bowl
- Bottled water
- Pet in-room sign
- Dog walking map
- In-room pet menu

*Please quote “PetStaycation” when making the reservation. Room package is subject to availability at the time of reservation. Offer is not valid in conjunction with any other offer or contract and do not apply to groups. Hotel's pet policy applies. Package is available at the Hotel's Best Available Rate which is per room, per night, varies by arrival date and/or length of stay, and does not include applicable taxes, service charges, levies, gratuities or surcharges, unless otherwise noted.

For reservations or more information, please call +65 6725 3088 or email reservation.rsn@fourseasons.com

###

About Regent Singapore, A Four Seasons Hotel
As the world’s leading operator of luxury hotels, Four Seasons Hotels and Resorts currently manages 104 properties in 43 countries. Open since 1982, Regent Singapore, A Four Seasons Hotel, provides a preferred address for both business and leisure travellers, and the highly personalised, anticipatory service that Four Seasons guests expect and value around the world. Recent awards and honours include #1 Hotel in Singapore - Condé Nast Traveler Readers' Choice Awards 2015, ASEAN Green Hotel Award and Smart Travel Asia’s Best in Travel (Business Hotel) Award. For more information on Regent Singapore, A Four Seasons Hotel, visit www.regenthotels.com/EN/Singapore or check us out on www.facebook.com/RegentSingapore.
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